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Mark 9:14-29 

June 14, 2015 

“Who Cares?” 

Rev. Lou Nyiri 

 

“This kind can come out only through prayer.”   

These are the words Jesus spoke to the disciples when they asked him why they could not cast 

out the demon which possessed the boy in our Scripture reading this morning.   

What I want to know is who among us in this congregation knows the power of those words?   

I ask this question first from a comedic standpoint for someone among us prayed for me while I 

was in Orlando, FL from the 11th to 21st of January at the Stephen Ministry Leaders Training 

Conference.  Whoever you are, you have great power, because I went to Florida expecting great 

learning & great warmth…let me simply say I got one out of those two.  I landed to 80-degrees 

and sunny on the 11th which turned into 30-degrees and windy on next day and never rebounded 

the duration of my stay.  Whoever prayed for the cold weather to follow me, you have great 

power. 

 

Seriously though, I ask the question of us this morning, “Who among us knows the power of 

Jesus’ words to the disciples, ‘This kind can come out only through prayer.’?” 

Who among us knows what it means to realize that sometimes – dare I say at all times – our cure 

– our healing – our wholeness – comes about only after great amounts of prayer AND after we 

have come face to face with the One who brings lasting change – Jesus the Christ. 

 

As I sat through the week long Leadership Training Course for Stephen Ministry – which 

consisted of a schedule that was very structured, regimented and accountable down to the very 

last nano-second – the phrase kept coming up, “We are the care givers…God is the cure giver.” 

 As Christians – as human beings – as companions along this road of life – we are called 

not to bring cure into one another’s lives – we are called to bring lives into contact with 

the one who can bring and instill lasting change – change that begins from the inside out 

– change that begins at the very core of our being and transforms all other areas of our 

living. 

 Now I’m not saying that we don’t need to see Medical Doctors or Mental Health 

Professionals for some situations – in fact I am the first to advocate seeing these 

professionals when circumstances warrant because I believe there are many competent 

and gifted people in the medical and mental health profession who are serving God by 

fulfilling the call in their lives to these vocations – whether they call themselves Christian 

or not.  So if you need a doctor or you need a mental health professional go to one.  At 

the same time, don’t forget to spend time with your Savior who is waiting to bring 

wholeness to your soul. 

 

As I listened to the talks and to the stories at the Stephen Ministry Leadership Training 

Conference, my mind kept coming back to the scene in this morning’s text. 

Jesus has just returned from the mount of transfiguration with Peter, James and John where they 

had witnessed Jesus transfigured and found to be in conversation with Elijah the prophet and 

Moses the lawgiver.  In that meeting a voice came from the heavens declaring, “This is my Son, 

the Beloved; listen to him!” 
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And upon their descent off the mountain Jesus tells them to tell no one until after the Son of Man 

had risen from the dead.  They discuss it a little further and before they can really get into it the 

rest of the disciples and a crowd of others are discussing and arguing another matter. 

 

Jesus asks, “What are you arguing about?” 

And the boy’s father approaches and tells the story.  “My son has something wrong with him.  

He has this ailment that causes him to foam at the mouth; grind his teeth; makes him unable to 

speak;…” 

[Now at this point we need to stop ourselves from trying to figure out exactly what the specific 

diagnosis is because the point is that whatever this boy suffers from – it is stopping him from 

living the fullness of life promised to each and every one of us.  As long as this “thing” has 

control over the boy, he cannot be fully alive, he is restricted, and probably unable to reach his 

full potential.] 

The father continues, “and I asked your disciples to cast it out, but they could not do so.” 

 

Jesus makes a few comments and then says some of the most profound words any of us will ever 

hear.   

He says, “Bring [the boy] to me.” 

And they brought the boy to [Jesus]. 

When they did so, the spirit within the child convulsed the boy, he fell down, rolled about, 

foamed at the mouth. 

Then Jesus interacts with the father in what seems to be an intake report at the ER – “How long 

has this been happening to him?”  “Hm.  You say since birth.  Casts him into the fire.  Oh, and 

the water too.  He foams at the mouth.  Hmm.” 

 

And the father has reached his limit and he says, “If you are able to do anything, have pity on us 

and help us.” 

 

And Jesus replies, “If you are able! – All things can be done for the one who believes.”  

 

And this boy’s Father gives us words that we all need to inscribe on the door post of our prayer 

lives, “I believe; help my unbelief!” 

 Lord, I believe you can change this situation.  It’s just that right now I am feeling 

consumed and overwhelmed by the situational circumstances.  So, until my heart is in 

line with my head, will you please do what it is you do best, will you work within and 

through this situation?  Will you bring healing and wholeness to this and to those people 

involved in this situation until I can believe in my heart and mind both at the same time. 

 

“Lord, I believe; help my unbelief!” 

 Meager words…maybe? 

 Profound words…possibly? 

 Prayerful words…definitely! 

“Lord, I believe; help my unbelief!” 

 

In this situation I see Christian care-giving – like that found in Stephen Ministry – and I see how 

vital Christian care-giving can be to bringing health and wholeness to living.   
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For in this story and in this church we are called to remember that “We are the Care-

Givers…God is the Cure giver.” 

 

In this Markan account of Jesus and the boy, we see how: 

1. The disciples tried to do it by themselves but they could not. 

2. The disciples learned that prayer is the key to it all.  

3. The disciples recognized that the cure came through Jesus the Christ only after they 

brought the boy to him. 

 

In Stephen Ministry we see the very same things: 

1. There are no “Lone Rangers” when it comes to Christian care-giving – Intentional 

Accountable Community is needed in order to ensure quality Christian care is offered. 

a. Each Stephen Minister submits to 50 hours of training before being commissioned 

as a Stephen Minister.  

b. Stephen Ministers commit to meeting regularly with their care-receiver so as to 

create the necessary space for one-to-one caring and compassionate listening to 

occur. 

c. When assigned a care-receiver, each Stephen Minister commits to spending time 

receiving Continuing Education – a commitment to learn and refresh the skills 

needed to offer distinctive Christian care. 

d. Each Stephen Minister is also involved in what is called a Supervision Group 

where they confidentially discuss their care-giving situations with 5-6 other 

commissioned Stephen Ministers so that the best possible Christian care is 

offered.   

i. These supervision groups are places whereby the Stephen Ministers are 

praying for and seeking to discern God’s leading in their care-giving 

relationships.   

ii. The keys here are confidentiality and prayer.   

1. At no time will a Stephen Minister disclose who their care-receiver 

is AND at no time will a Stephen Minister disclose that they know 

who another Stephen Minister’s care-receiver is if they somehow 

in the course of living within this community of faith figure it out.  

WE have been taught to deal with confidentiality in this way…the 

response to someone asking us if we are so-and-so’s Stephen 

Minister OR you can tell me, because I know you are so-and-so’s 

Stephen Minister is… “Hmm?”  And when pressed, the response 

is, “Hmm?”  Confidentiality is one of the keys – no one will ever 

know you have a Stephen Minister unless you disclose you have a 

Stephen Minister.  In fact, even after you disclose who your 

Stephen Minister is, if that person is approached by another and 

says, “You told them that so-and-so is their Stephen Minister.”  

The response on the part of the Stephen Minister will be, “Hmm?” 

2. Confidentiality and Prayer are the keys. 

2.  Stephen Ministry also realizes that there are no “cure-givers” in the group – except One 

– and his name is Jesus the Christ – our job is not to bring the “cure” but to offer “care” 
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in the name of the One who can bring lasting wholeness to any situation; AND to believe 

that such wholeness is possible and available within all situations we find ourselves in. 

a. 50 hours of training is not enough to give us the power to magically snap our 

fingers and make things go away and become better.  We can’t do that.  We can 

however remember that our job is not to “cure” our job is to “care” and to let God 

do the “curing.” 

b. This is why a Stephen Minister will commit to meeting regularly with a care-

receiver for one-to-one conversation and compassionate listening.  A Stephen 

Minister won’t solve problems, but we will ask a lot of questions.  And we will 

offer the power of prayer with the same caveat as the man who prayed for his 

son’s healing, “We believe; help our unbelief.” 

c. Stephen Ministers believe that by following God’s Holy Spirit, albeit quietly and 

confidentially, things will get done to the glory of God and by the power of God 

at work in and through any and all life circumstances. 

 

By now, you’ve figured out a little of today’s message has been a Public Service Announcement 

for Stephen Ministry.   

IF you desire to know more about the care-giving ministry of Stephen Ministry – either in 

becoming a Stephen Minister or in the possibility of receiving a Stephen Minister, please call 

me, I would love to talk with you more about it. 

 

But more than just a mere PSA, think of today’s message as me not being able to contain my 

excitement for the great possibilities of healing and wholeness that can happen in and through 

this congregation when we remember that “Caring & Curing have their beginning, middle and 

ending in a Guy named Jesus.” 

 

Let us pray:  “Lord, as a family of faith, gathered together to worship you and live in community 

with one another, help us to “bear one another’s burdens.”  Give to us courage to care and be 

cared for, and provide us with insight as to how we can make this place a more caring 

community.  In your name we pray.  Amen.” 


